
Hi everyone! The leaves are changing colors and the air is crisp, how amazing!
We at Dåcta love new beginnings, and what could symbolize that better than the autumnal season? The autumn term has 
already kicked off and we are hoping that you have found the transition from vacay- to work mode smooth. 
In this newsletter we bring you some tips and events that will, hopefully, make you enjoy autumn to its fullest! Best, Dåcta. 
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Newsletter 3/2021
The newsletters address themes relevant to PhD students at the University and is sent to registered members of the Association. 

Stay informed in-between newsletters, follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and twitter! Or contact us on the down-low via doktorandforeningen@abo.fi 

https://tinyurl.com/y45pso6s https://tinyurl.com/y4suc2rh

returning to  research after a break

https://tinyurl.com/yd78arla https://tinyurl.com/57bpsfxu 

Membership fee 2021 

Parenting discussion channel 
Are you considering becoming a parent at some point during your 

doctoral studies at ÅAU, soon to be parent, or are already a parent? 

We created a teams’ channel to discuss everything related to 

parenting while being a doctoral candidate at ÅAU, ask questions and 

support each other. We are also planning an event about parenting as 

a doctoral candidate, which will be planned on the channel. Warmly 

welcome to join:

https://tinyurl.com/ce4t359e 

Writers’ Cabin

We kindly remind you to pay the membership fee for 2021. 

The fee of 10 € should be payed to DÅCTA's account:

FI81 1544 3000 1808 15. 

Write in your name in the message field when you pay. 

More info here: https://dåcta.fi/en/about-us/contact-information/

Kickoff event 24th of September
Get your calendars and get yourself ready! To welcome and inspire all—

both new and more experienced—PhD students to the new academic 

year Dåcta is arranging an autumn Kickoff-event for all PhD students at 

ÅAU. The Kickoff will be held the 24th of September at 3 pm-5 pm on 

Zoom. The event is free of charge and open to all doctoral students at 

ÅAU.  The seminar will be held in English. After the seminar, there will 

also be an informal get-together later in the evening in both Turku and 

Helsinki. Join us and listen to useful information and tips, meet people, 

and to get a fresh start for the academic year! 

At the online seminar, you’ll learn about the ÅAU:s research services. 

From research services Maria Ljung will be presenting the mentoring 

program at ÅAU and Johanna Hedenborg will be telling us about the 

mandatory doctoral students’ course in research ethics. Sabina Nickull, 

study psychologist and PhD student in psychology, will host a workshop 

regarding management of PhD studies (during a pandemic), providing 

tips and tricks for doctoral studies and mental well-being.  At the end of 

the event we will be presenting Dåcta's activities and events for the 

autumn term. 

If you are interested in joining the event you can read the timetable and 

register here (deadline 22.9):

https://survey.abo.fi/lomakkeet/13830/lomake.html

For those of you who can't attend, we will also try to record the event. 

In the evening we’ll meet up for afterwork at Koulu (Eerikinkatu 18) in 

Turku and at Bar Runar (Fabianinkatu 6) in Helsinki at 6 pm. 

For those of you in Turku, you might even be able to continue the 

afterwork for the European Researchers’ Night (scroll down to read 

more about this!). 

European Researchers’ Night 24.9 in Turku
Researchers' Night is a major European science event, where science 

and research are presented to the public in the form of lectures, 

workshops and other events. 

Imprint in the Unknown - Forcing the Impossible is a multidisciplinary 

and artistic research project at ÅAU. The project brings together 

research centers of excellence at the Åbo Akademi University 

Foundation and all research profiles at Åbo Akademi University with a 

selection of artists. Researchers have been able to practice talking about 

their research outside the scientific community, and the artists have 

interpreted what they hear with the help of their respective media. 

Read more and register for the event here:

https://www.facebook.com/events/399101468313382

It’s not easy to return after a long break, so don’t be too tough on 

yourself if you’re struggling to get back into research work mode. We 

have gathered here some tips to cope better with the return to work: 

1. Make a clear, practical, realistic, and not overly demanding plan for 

the new beginning of work. The plan should have clear short-term 

objectives, as well as strategic goals (e.g., finish your analysis). 

2. Give yourself transition time: Don’t expect yourself to be very 

productive and efficient right from the start. Instead, figure out which 

times of day you study best and, in the beginning, work only in those. 

Moreover, even in these times, start only with easy and small tasks, 

divide your time using the Pomodoro technique and do a segment of 25 

minutes at a time: https://tomato-timer.com/ 

3. Try to add something fun and exciting: The beginning of the academic 

year is also the start of a large variety of activities, such as sports, arts, 

or home economics classes. These activities are common all over 

Finland, mostly affordable, and adding them to your schedule can make 

your return from the break more exciting and energized. Good sources 

for such activities can be, for example, local gyms and sports clubs, or 

the Finnish Adult Education Centres. A search engine for classes at the 

Finnish Adult Education Centres throughout the country can be found 

here: https://kurssit.kansalaisopistot.fi/en/ 

4. Don’t be shy to ask for some practical and mental support from your 

close peers: your supervisors, colleagues, family, and friends. Most 

likely they have struggled themselves in the past or, are still struggling 

at the moment with the return from the break. 

5. Consult with ÅAU study psychologists, or, if you are employed, with 

the occupational psychologists: 

https://www.abo.fi/studera-hos-oss/du-som-redan-studerar/ma-

bra/studiepsykologen/ 

https://abofi.sharepoint.com/sites/intra-en-employment/SitePages/

Occupational-health-care.aspx 

Don’t worry, you are not alone, and you’ll manage! 

We are happy to welcome all members to join us for a doctoral 

candidates’ “writers' cabin” weekend in Aurinkolahti, Hirvensalo, Turku 

on the 03-05.12! 

The concept will allow for a maximum of four hours a day of working 

together on writing whatever you have going on, be it a research 

proposal or article or anything else, followed by sauna and hanging out 

with other doctoral candidates. We aim for a nice mix of peer support, 

peer pressure, socializing, relaxing, and fun.   

 

Registration will open on Friday 08.10 at noon on the “first come, first 

served” basis. There is room for 20 participants, and all participants can 

stay the night both Fri-Sat and Sat-Sun, or if you like, you can return 

home to sleep since Aurinkolahti is not very far away. Buses regularly 

go from a stop close to the place. Dåcta will pay for the location but 

there will be a small participation fee around 30 € for food. 

Stay tuned and look out for the full program that will be attached to the 

registration e-mail. We hope to see you at Aurinkolahti! 
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